Abstract. An underwater robot is one of the important ocean equipment, and especially its stealth performance has influenced on the vitality in naval warfare. Structure radiation noise as the main source of underwater robot noise, so analysis on vibration and noise radiation is a topic of great concern. The way is used widely that based on fluid-solid coupling modal analysis combined with simulation on vibration and noise-radiation response in order to evaluate stealth performance of underwater structure. In the paper, firstly via finite element method and boundary element method, the modal frequencies and vibration modes of small underwater robot are calculated. Then the surface vibration displacements of underwater robot and the sound pressures of acoustic field under different frequency horizontal exciting force are obtained and analyzed. Lastly, through the analysis of the structural vibration and acoustic performance, the control strategies for structure bending vibration, acoustic radiation and structural acoustic design are proposed.
Introduction
With the development of application of underwater robot, it has been extended to underwater assault weapons step by step, so more and more high demands on stealth performance are necessary. However, the vibration and noise prediction and control technology not only affect greatly the stealth performance, but also influence the underwater robot vitality. Thus, the control technology of vibration and radiated noise for underwater robot is researched by navies in the world to decrease the likelihood of detection by sonar, and it is becoming an important evaluation index of underwater robot performance. The kinds of noises for underwater robots are divided into three categories [1] [2] [3] [4] : structural noise, propeller noise and flow noise. The structural noise as above mentioned, is the underwater radiation noise by hull shell from the structure vibration caused by power equipment, and it is a major noise source. Especially at a slow speed and at a large depth, structure radiation noise is the main components of the total radiation noise level, and which accounts for about 70%.
For most research on noise prediction method of underwater robot, the finite element method (FEM) and boundary element method (BEM) [5] [6] [7] are widely used. The finite element method is put forward in the 1950s, has been quickly applied to the analysis and calculation of acoustic radiation problems. The FEM is used as a solution method for inner sound field of limited region and different shape of the structure boundary. But like finite difference method, it needs to be subdivided in the entire analysis domain, and interpolated with variables, leading to too many calculating degrees of freedom. Meanwhile, for underwater robot, as a case of exterior acoustic radiation problem in infinite domain, the finite element method is difficult to determine the split edge resulting in large calculation errors. In order to solve the above problem, the boundary element method is presented in the 1960s, a kind of half-analytical and halfnumerical method which is solved by analytical equations within the domain and by the finite element method for the boundaries of the domain. So the numerical calculation degrees of freedom and too much original information are reduced, and it is suitable for solving infinite area of the sound field.
In the paper, the method combined the finite element method and boundary element method is used so as to analyze vibration and sound radiation response for a small underwater robot. Firstly, the structure vibration including flow-solid coupled modal is obtained by using the finite element method. Then the vibration response on the surface of the shell is set as a sound calculation input condition of the boundary of the analytical field. Lastly, the acoustical problem is solved by using the boundary element method for the infinite domain.
The basic principle of FEM and BEM
For underwater robot, the structure is dispersed into finite elements. Under the outer load to underwater robot, the overall dynamics control equation in air as followed: For the vibration of underwater robot in the sea, the interaction between seawater and outer surface of robot shell is produced physically, namely the fluid-structure coupling effect. The vibration of the shell produces sound pressure, and the pressure induces an opposite force that is exerted on the structural surface. The sound pressure is satisfied with the wave equation as below. 
Where, c is the sound velocity. For the calculation process, the fluid domain is divided into numbers of finite elements. The sound pressures of field points, the displacements and corresponding order derivatives of time of mass points can be interpolated by values of the difference nodes. Then sound pressure mathematic variations are divided out. Considering damping effect, the finite element equation is deduced in the fluid acoustic field as followed.
stand for fluid mass, damping and stiffness matrix respectively. [R] represent the coupling mass matrix. The ρ f is the fluid density. {p} is the node pressure matrix. With combining Eq.1 and Eq.3 simultaneous, the whole bending vibration controlling equation of underwater robot under the action from fluid-structure interaction can be deduced as below.
The boundary element is a new numerical method for solving mathematical physics equation. This method is to change differential equations of the physics problem into a boundary integral equation. Then boundary of the region is divided into many finite elements, namely discrete boundary integral equation, so the equations only including the nodes' unknown variables on the boundary are obtained. In final, the numerical solution can be realized.
Under single frequency excitation force load, the Helmholtz integral solutions of acoustic wave equation [7] are calculated based on the equation: The underwater robot researched in the paper, is a small robot, which can be used in underwater exploration, underwater investigation, obstacle avoidance and rescue mission. The outside view is illustrated in Fig.1 .As only the radial excitation from the propeller is studied in this work, the vibration and radiated noise of the shell caused by axial vibrations of the propeller is not considered. What's more, to make the problem even simpler, the rudder and propeller are neglected in simulation. Its geometric parameters including shell and ribs are shown in Fig.2, Fig.3 and Tab.1. The material of underwater robot is aluminium alloy and its parameters: modulus of elasticity E=82,000 MPa, Poisson's ratio μ=0. 3 It is important to note that the underwater structure modal calculation method is different from the usual structural modal calculation method in the air, and it must be based on the fluid-structure coupling theory for underwater robots. Firstly the geometric model is simplified and meshed into finite element model. Then considered underwater fluid effect, the analysis model is established with a fluid-structure coupling surface. The constraints of the modal analysis are free for six degrees of freedoms. Through the modal analysis and calculation of fluid-solid coupling, the coupling modal frequency and air modal frequency results within frequency range 1Hz-1000Hz as indicated in Tab.2. From the results, with the reason of axial symmetry of geometric model, many bending vibration modes of the modal results are similar in the horizontal direction (X) and vertical direction (Y). From the Tab.2, we can see that the stiffness of bending modes and radial collapse modes is decreased with the reason of water. Meanwhile, it can be found that the sequence of the coupling modes is different from air modal. Fig.4 and Fig.5 illustrate respectively the 2-node and 3-node horizontal bending vibration mode. Via the bending mode behavior of underwater robot, it is similar to beam. On the basis of modal analysis, harmonic response is calculated by the modal superposition method. Harmonic response load input conditions: the amplitude of excitation force 40 N, frequency range 1Hz-1100Hz, horizontal excitation direction, excitation position at the junction of motor shaft and shell stern section, analysis step 10 Hz. Through calculation and analysis, it is concluded that the horizontal displacement response results of the underwater robot bow section (at front), midship section (at middle) and stern section (at end) as shown in Fig. 6 . The surface displacement nephograms under 161 Hz and 405 Hz exciting force are shown in Fig.7 and Fig.8 . It is concluded that the simulation calculation is authentic via making a comparison between the robot displacement harmonic response results and fluid-structure coupling modal results. 
Conclusions
By means of combining FEM and BEM, the structure of the underwater robot fluid-structure coupling modal frequencies and vibration modes are obtained. It is found that the sequence and stiffness of modes in water are different from the modes in air. The 2-node bending vibration displacement response is greater than the 3-node vibration displacement response, but the contribution to the sound radiation of the 3-node bending is high. Thus, in order to increase the stealth performance of underwater robot, the 2-node and 3-node vibration modes must to be controlled. What's more, the researched method and results in the paper are important to avoid the coupling resonance frequencies of the robot shell for the dynamic design, the selection of navigational conditions and key equipment, such as propulsion motor, rudder motor and propeller. 
